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Abstract
Background: Global health researchers and partnerships often discount the potential for mutual learning
and bene�t to address shared health challenges across high and low- and middle-income settings.
Drawing from a 30-year partnership called AMPATH that started between Indiana University in the US and
Moi University in Kenya, we describe an innovative approach and program for mutual learning and bene�t
coined “reciprocal innovation.” In this paper, we de�ne reciprocal innovation and identify its core
principles with illustrative examples and describe building a reciprocal innovation program established in
2018 at the Indiana Clinical and Translational Sciences Institute (CTSI).

Results: Reciprocal innovation harnesses a bidirectional, co-constituted, and iterative exchange of ideas,
resources, and innovations to address shared health challenges across diverse global settings. The
success of the AMPATH partnership in western Kenya, particularly in the areas of HIV/AIDS and
community health, resulted in several innovations in Kenya being “brought back” to the US. To facilitate
and promote the bidirectional �ow of learning and innovations, the Indiana CTSI reciprocal innovation
program hosts annual meetings (hosted in Indiana and Kenya) of multinational researchers and
practitioners to identify shared health challenges across diverse global settings and facilitate partnership
building and collaboration. The program supports pilot grants for projects that demonstrate reciprocal
exchange and bene�t. The program has produced a wealth of educational materials, including videos,
webinars and an online dashboard, to train investigators on reciprocal innovation approaches in global
health. Lessons learned in building a reciprocal innovation program include increasing awareness of
reciprocal approaches among investigators and in supporting collaboration for global–local research.
While many global health investigators have strong collaborators with international partners, a challenge
has been partnering with “local” Indiana researchers to create reciprocal learning and bene�t. 

Conclusions: The transformative power of global health to address systemic health inequities embraces
equitable and reciprocal partnerships with mutual bene�t across countries and communities of
academics, practitioners, and policymakers, as demonstrated through a reciprocal innovation approach.
Leveraging a long-standing partnership, the Indiana CTSI has built a reciprocal innovation program with
promise to rede�ne global health for shared wellbeing at a truly global scale.

Background
It is often assumed that global health partnerships primarily involve a unidirectional �ow of expertise,
innovation, and technology from high-income countries (HICs) to low- and middle-income countries
(LMICs) [1]. The assumption that wealthier countries have less to gain or that they have a claim on
innovation, expertise, and technology when engaging in international partnerships discounts the potential
for reciprocity and mutual bene�t to both HICs and LMICs engaging in global health partnerships that
address signi�cant health system challenges and health inequities that are applicable to their respective
populations [2]. Renewed attention to global health’s neocolonial tendencies and systemic inequities
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provides opportunities to critically examine practices and partnerships and for new paradigms to emerge
that nurture bidirectional �ows of knowledge and experience to promote global health equity [3, 4].

Recent efforts to shift the paradigm in global health have sometimes employed the concept of “reverse
innovation,” originally developed in the �eld of business [5], to highlight the potential bene�ts of health-
related expertise, innovation, and technology �owing from lower to higher income settings [2, 6]. Related
terms such as “twinning” have arisen to describe the importance of partnerships across settings in
facilitating the transfer of innovations and practices in global health [7]. Over the past decade, numerous
examples of reverse innovations in healthcare delivery have appeared in the literature, including
technological innovations like mobile-based care platforms and methodological innovations in care
delivery strategies [8]. Examples of such activities include a community engagement strategy for patient
safety in Baltimore, USA that was originally developed by the WHO’s African Partnerships for Patient
Safety in sub-Saharan Africa [9]. In North Wales, UK, a primary care model and community health
workforce was adapted from Brazil’s national primary care strategy [10], while an organization in New
York City, USA drew its inspiration for peer coaches and community health workers from Kenya [11].
Another group described adapting a model developed for primary prevention of cardiovascular disease in
Nairobi, Kenya for immigrant communities in the Netherlands [12].

Many health innovations and technologies developed in LMICs are applicable in HICs. Underserved
populations in LMICs and HICs often face similar barriers to care due to being uninsured or underinsured,
distance and transportation challenges to accessing health care particularly in rural areas, and health-
related stigma. As such, interventions developed in LMICs to address these challenges could be effective,
and cost-effective, in HICs. Care providers, practitioners, and policymakers in LMICs often utilize novel
processes and interventions, particularly amidst resource and other constraints, and provide more agile
systems to experiment and implement at scale [2], leading to many examples of “doing more with less”
[13]. There are also several recognized challenges to reverse innovation in global health, including
neocolonial perceptions about the quality and adaptability of innovations and technologies developed in
LMICs, identifying good candidates for adaptation, and regulatory hurdles for adapting and implementing
them in HICs, among other challenges [14, 15].

The reality that discoveries in LMICs are often discounted by implementers and policymakers in HICs
clearly illustrates the need for a paradigm shift to harness the bene�ts of reverse innovation across
settings. In addition, while the potential bene�ts to HICs from the �ow of expertise, innovation, and
technology from LMICs are clear [6], models of reverse innovation in global health may not fully capture
the potential for mutual bene�t and mutual learning that emerge from sustained, bidirectional
partnerships across HICs and LMICs to address global and local health inequities [16–18]. Building more
equitable and reciprocal partnerships is essential to the future of global health [19, 20] and can work to
address systemic and unequal power relations that disproportionately bene�t both individual researchers
and institutions in HICs. Researchers bene�t through funding, research agendas, opportunities for training
and career trajectory, and authorship on publications, while institutions stand to gain institutional
infrastructure and capacity, reputational bene�ts that can lead to increased �nancial support, and access
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to more diverse study populations [21–25]. At the broader level, societal bene�ts can also gain through
better health interventions, technologies, and methodologies that may improve population health.

Building on the concept of reverse innovation and drawing from a 30-year global health partnership
between Indiana University in the US and Moi University in Eldoret, Kenya, in this paper we propose a new
concept, “reciprocal innovation,” that more explicitly harnesses a bidirectional, co-constitutive, and
iterative exchange of resources, knowledge, and innovations among global health partners, as highlighted
in Case Study 1. We argue that the transformative power of global health research to address systemic
health inequities around the world rests on equitable and reciprocal partnerships within and across
countries and communities of academics, practitioners, and policymakers. We describe establishing a
reciprocal innovation global health program at the Indiana Clinical and Translational Sciences Institute
(CTSI) and re�ect on lessons learned and next steps for adopting a reciprocal innovation approach in
global health to improve the health of underserved populations in Indiana, Kenya, and around the world.

Case Study 1: Establishing an HIV Clinic in Austin, Indiana, USA using a Kenyan model (2019)

Shared Challenge: An outbreak of HIV in Scott County, Indiana, USA resulted in an HIV prevalence rate
that was comparable to or exceeded that of individuals in western Kenya where members of the
Indiana University faculty had worked for decades. Healthcare access and transportation challenges
were similar between western Kenya and southern Indiana.

Innovation: A physician who developed the initial standardized clinical protocols for the Academic
Model Providing Access to Healthcare (AMPATH), a global health partnership in western Kenya,
educated a US-based implementing team about how to create standardized HIV care and treatment
algorithms and assisted them in developing their approach to the challenge of caring for persons
living with HIV in Scott County.

Reciprocal Bene�t to LMICs:

The AMPATH partnership led to the co-creation of standardized antiretroviral treatment (ART)
guidelines for one of the largest HIV/AIDS treatment programs in sub-Saharan Africa, parts of which
informed the Kenya Ministry of Health (MOH) HIV Care and Treatment Guidelines, providing
signi�cant assistance to the Kenyan MOH as Kenya initiated roll out of countrywide antiretroviral
treatment.

Reciprocal Bene�t to HICs:

The AMPATH partnership led to expertise in Indiana to inform the establishment of an HIV treatment
clinic for Scott County, a rural county in southern Indiana, within 6 days, illustrating the power of
shared learning from experiences in Kenya as evidenced by the creation of algorithms, enrollment,
and follow-up forms that were easily adopted and utilized by non-specialist physicians and mid-level
practitioners working in the community inIndiana.

References: [26]

Results

Reciprocal innovation for transformative global health
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Reciprocal innovation evolves the concept of reverse innovation and is de�ned by three characteristics:
(1) global health partnership rooted in the values of reciprocity, mutual learning, and equity across partner
institutions in HICs and LMICs, (2) a bi-directional and co-constituted approach to identifying shared
health challenges across settings in long-term engagements, (3) identi�cation of high-quality innovations
from global health partnerships for demonstration, replication, and dissemination in diverse settings, as
demonstrated in Figure 1. Reciprocal Innovation Model.

The concept centers the values of reciprocity and equity in bilateral exchanges and partnerships in global
health, which are increasing and being critically examined and documented [18]. Relationships in global
health that are truly reciprocal are more apt to promote better science and developing, evaluating, and
implementing effective health innovations in HIC and LMIC settings. Additionally, mutual learning allows
for a reciprocal innovation to evolve and expand more robustly with pro�cient improvements that have a
considerable impact on both populations. This iterative process allows for �exibility to adapt innovations
within the settings where they are implemented. Francis Collins, director of the National Institutes of
Health, a�rmed the importance of reciprocal innovation in 2009 when he stated that, “Global health
research should be a conversation with other countries not one in which the great United States tells the
world what the answers are without listening to and learning from their experiences” [27].

The term reciprocal innovation was coined by the Indiana University Center for Global Health in 2018 and
adopted by the Indiana CTSI to capitalize on the collective experiences and strengths in global health
research and to, in part, use them to inform the sharing and building of global collective knowledge, data,
and innovations in research across Indiana and around the world. Signi�cant inspiration for the concept
was derived from Indiana University's long-term partnership with Moi University, which today has grown
into the Academic Model Providing Access to Healthcare (AMPATH). AMPATH is a unique and highly
successful global health partnership representing over 30 years of collaboration between Moi University
and Moi Teaching and Referral Hospital in Kenya and a consortium of North American academic
institutions led by Indiana University [28]. AMPATH was founded on the principles of equity, mutual
bene�t, and long-term commitment, with partners working across a tripartite mission of care, education,
and research. In partnership with the Kenyan Government, AMPATH serves a population of 8 million
people across western Kenya at more than 500 clinical sites, with comprehensive care programs in
HIV/AIDS, oncology, chronic diseases, and maternal child health, among others, and pioneering
population health and community-based approaches to care [29]. The partnership facilitates bilateral
exchanges for Kenyan and North American faculty, residents, and students, and leverages academic
partnerships to build critical clinical and research infrastructure in Kenya, train global health researchers,
and conduct research to improve the health of under-served populations in Kenya and globally [30–32].

Indiana CTSI Global Health Program
The Indiana CTSI Global Health Program was established in 2016 to address domestic and global health
issues for underserved populations by bringing together research and expertise from three vibrant global
health centers: IU Center for Global Health, University of Notre Dame Eck Institute for Global Health, and
the Purdue University Institute of In�ammation, Immunology and Infectious Diseases. The Global Health
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Program is led by seven faculty at the three Indiana CTSI institutions, with expertise in infectious disease,
infant and maternal health, non-communicable diseases, population health, biology and chemistry. The
program is supported by a full-time program manager to support program activities, including managing
stakeholder meetings, the grants program, and creating educational resources for reciprocal innovation,
which are described in more detail below. From 2016-2021, 30 grants totaling $610,000 have been
awarded to investigators and their partners in the areas of infant and maternal health, infectious disease,
access to healthcare, prevention, chronic disease, and treatment. The CTSI Global Health Program also
serves as a hub for investigators at Indiana CTSI and partner institutions in LMICs to access resources
for reciprocal innovation, including informational videos and how-to guides, and to network and
collaborate at annual meetings.

When the Indiana CTSI Global Health program was established, the program launched a small pilot grant
program to strengthen global health research among the Indiana CTSI institutions. Pilot grants were
mostly focused on research conducted in an LMIC setting and designed to address a speci�c identi�ed
need in that setting. One of these pilot grants is highlighted in Case Study 2.

Case Study 2: Rapid test for falsi�ed drug detection in Malawi and combating the opioid problem in
Indiana

Shared Challenge: Unregulated street drugs in HIC and pharmaceuticals in weak regulatory
environments in LMIC are often adulterated, which makes them dangerous to users.

Innovation: A paper test card, the PAD, was developed at the University of Notre Dame to detect
falsi�ed antibiotics. The PAD was designed as a rapid and inexpensive screening test to detect these
problematic products at the point of use.

Reciprocal Bene�t to LMICs: Testing showed that critical antibiotics in markets in Malawi were of
good quality, but there were pervasive problems with dispensing practices such as repackaging and
selling antibiotics to patients without a prescription.

Reciprocal Bene�t to HICs: Using lessons learned from the Malawian implementation, the card was
redesigned to detect a wide range of controlled substances and cutting agents found in street drugs
in the US and is being tested by harm reduction groups in Chicago to empower people who use drugs
to identify particularly hazardous constituents in street drugs.

References: [33–35]

In 2018, the program underwent a major transition to focus explicitly on reciprocal innovation, and shifted
its funding priorities to projects that demonstrated potential for mutual bene�t to both a partner LMIC
setting as well as in Indiana. To support the transition from a traditional global health program to a
reciprocal innovation program, we conducted an environmental scan to assess the available
infrastructure and interest among partners and stakeholders in reciprocal innovation. Information gained
from the environmental scan was used to organize an initial “stakeholder meeting” that brought together
Indiana CTSI institutions, researchers at partner institutions in LMICs, and members of local public health
and community organizations. At this meeting, stakeholders identi�ed and discussed health priorities in
Indiana and in partner LMIC settings and potential areas for reciprocal innovation research and
partnership. Using information from the environmental scan and the stakeholder meeting, a reciprocal
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innovation grants program and call for applications was created that focused on speci�c areas for
reciprocal innovation identi�ed in the environmental scan and stakeholder meeting.

This unique approach, namely the environmental scan, stakeholder meetings, and grants program, to
building and supporting reciprocal innovation is shown in Figure 2. Reciprocal Innovation Process. The
process continuously and explicitly engages local and global partners to identify shared health
challenges and fosters research collaborations and partnerships to identify, test, and adapt shared
solutions. Each of these steps in our approach are discussed in more detail below.

Environmental Scan
The environmental scan was an essential “�rst step” in building a reciprocal innovation grants program.
The goal of the environmental scan was to engage stakeholders both in Indiana and internationally to:
(1) gauge interest and understanding of the concept of reciprocal innovation, (2) catalogue the available
infrastructure for reciprocal innovation, including existing partnership, (3) identify the critical challenges
to moving forward the reciprocal innovation concept/process, and (4) begin to identify key health
priorities both in Indiana and in our partner countries that might be amenable to addressing through a
reciprocal innovation approach. The environmental scan also provided a roadmap to identify
stakeholders and topics for the stakeholder meeting where global and local partners reviewed the
challenges, priorities, and opportunities identi�ed in environmental scans with the goal of developing
priority investment areas for the Indiana CTSI’s Reciprocal Innovation and Grant Programs. The
environmental scan was �rst done to gain perspective from both local and international partners so that
implementers in each setting could identify and articulate their own challenges, priorities, and
opportunities, and then come together to see where they overlap, and focus research efforts there.

An environmental scan of critical areas of need with key health stakeholders in Indiana and at the Indiana
CTSI member institution’s key international partner sites was conducted over a six-month period with a
special emphasis on the AMPATH partnership in Kenya. The �rst phase of the scan included interviews
with 75 key stakeholders from IU, Purdue, Notre Dame, Indiana state government, local health
practitioners, community groups, and long-standing LMIC partners. Semi-structured, in-person interviews
were conducted to introduce the concept of reciprocal innovation, assess interest in reciprocal innovation,
identify additional key stakeholders and start exploring critical health challenges, stakeholder priorities,
and resources and opportunities. Interviewers provided written summaries of each interview to identify
key themes. In follow-up to the preliminary stakeholder interviews, 121 Indiana-based and LMIC
stakeholders were identi�ed and invited to complete an online questionnaire to provide further input on
how the reciprocal innovation program could best serve populations in Indiana and around the globe.
Responses from Indiana stakeholders and LMIC stakeholders were tallied individually in order to analyze
priorities, challenges, and barriers by country and compared with each other to identify commonalities.
Overall, we found that the majority of stakeholders expressed support for the concept of reciprocal
innovation and that they could identify several opportunities or candidates for a reciprocal innovation
process to address health challenges in Indiana and in Kenya. Among identi�ed barriers to reciprocal
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innovation the three most cited were 1) lack of funding, 2) challenges in gaining community acceptance
of reciprocal innovation projects, and accessing relevant populations, and 3) the lack of protected time
and quali�ed people to conduct reciprocal innovation.

Stakeholder Meetings
Annual reciprocal innovation stakeholder meetings were started in 2019 to disseminate the concept of
reciprocal innovation, engage more stakeholders in the reciprocal innovation process, and to identify key
priorities and targets for reciprocal innovation. The �rst meeting in 2019 focused on Indiana stakeholders
and priorities while the second meeting in 2020 focused on East Africa led by long standing partners at
AMPATH in Kenya. A third meeting was held in 2021 to deepen connections between global and local
investigators and provide support for the upcoming round of reciprocal innovation grants. At the �rst
meeting, key stakeholders included researchers from Indiana CTSI institutions, the Indiana State
Department of Health, and local organizations and used small groups to identify key health issues in
Indiana and brainstorm potential topics for reciprocal innovation. Stakeholders identi�ed the following
priority areas for reciprocal innovation: 1) reducing chronic disease, 2) reducing substance abuse, 3)
addressing infant and maternal health, and 4) strengthening access to healthcare. The second meeting
focused on East African health priorities for reciprocal innovation, and due to the COVID-19 pandemic
was held virtually in 2020. Key stakeholders attended from Moi University, Moi Teaching and Referral
Hospital, Kenya Ministry of Health, Indiana CTSI institutions, and global health partners in the AMPATH
consortium. Reciprocal innovation priorities identi�ed by East African stakeholders were mental health,
non-communicable diseases, infectious disease, infant and maternal health, and access to quality
healthcare as top health challenges, illustrating signi�cant overlap and shared health challenges with
those identi�ed in Indiana. The third meeting in 2021 was a two-day virtual conference. The �rst day was
a reciprocal innovation workshop where globally- and locally-focused investigators were broken into
small groups to build relationships, share reciprocal innovation ideas, and get feedback from CTSI Global
Health leadership on potential reciprocal innovation grant projects. The second day was a plenary
session hosted by Dr. Roger Glass, Director of the Fogarty International Center and Associate Director for
International Research, followed by a panel discussion on the applications of reciprocal innovation and
its role during global crises.

Reciprocal Innovation Grants Program
Based on the �ndings of the environmental scan and shared health priorities identi�ed at the stakeholder
meetings, a competitive reciprocal innovation grants program was established. Eligible applicants were
investigators from an Indiana CTSI institution who had to either propose a plan to form or have an
existing partnership with at least one investigator in an LMIC. The program established two types of
grants - a reciprocal innovation planning grant of $10,000 for one year to support partnership
development and project planning, and a reciprocal innovation demonstration grant of $50,000 for two
years to conduct reciprocal innovation research activities.
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Planning grants support preliminary partnership development and project planning that will ideally
provide the groundwork for reciprocal innovation projects. The CTSI Global Health Program leadership
felt that it was critical to support these early efforts to establish partnerships in reciprocal innovation
since the concept and aims of the program were so new to many investigators. Planning grant
applications are open on a rolling basis and reviewed by the Indiana CTSI Global Health Leadership team,
with the program funding up to two planning grants per year.

Demonstration grants support existing global health research partnerships of the Indiana CTSI partner
institutions to pilot implementation and assessment of innovations with a high potential to positively
impact outcomes in the identi�ed priority areas. The goal of the demonstration grant is to assist teams in
generating pilot data for reciprocal innovation that can then be used to support additional extramural
funding. Applications for demonstration grants are released once per year and reviewed by a formal
selection committee modeled on an NIH proposal review committee, with representation from the Indiana
CTSI institutions, Indiana State Department of Health, and international partners. The involvement of our
international partners in the review and selection process for these awards continues to be an important
aspect in the process of prioritizing innovations in a reciprocal way. The process was initially developed
using teleconferencing and the novel use of video conferencing (at the time) to engage reviewers. We
worked diligently to ensure that reviewers who had not participated in NIH style reviews were prepared.
The creation of a robust selection process and team was a key feature of this process that was
developed early on in the creation of our pilot awards. This provides an important platform for supporting
true reciprocity in this process and it is a feature that’s not always present in the selection processes
sponsors use. It is worth highlighting this aspect as one of the key components of the reciprocal
innovation process the Indiana CTSI established.

Educational Resources for Reciprocal Innovation
To increase awareness and support for the concept of reciprocal innovation, the Indiana CTSI Global
Health Program created a series of videos and presentations on reciprocal innovation principles, the
grants program, and previously funded projects. Moreover, we found that while global health
investigators have strong connections to international partners in LMICs, they often are not well
connected to locally-based researchers in Indiana. To support potential connections between locally- and
globally-focused investigators, a Global Health Innovation Exchange was created as an online repository
of reciprocal innovation projects. The repository is a living dashboard that is used to share updates on
project progress, outcomes, and published materials. In addition to the repository, the annual reciprocal
innovation stakeholder meetings provide further opportunities to link locally- and globally-focused
researchers and foster the development of these partnerships. The program is also working to create
additional educational modules for undergraduate and graduate students interested in public and global
health, with a goal of increasing interest in reciprocal innovation, providing potential funding
opportunities for graduate research projects, and increasing the pipeline of global health investigators
harnessing reciprocal innovation approaches in their work.
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Discussion

Lessons Learned
Several lessons have emerged in establishing and building a program for reciprocal innovation at the
Indiana CTSI. First, given that the concept of reciprocal innovation is new to investigators, there continues
to be an important educational component to our program to de�ne the core principles and scope of
reciprocal innovation in global health. This has been especially important in our grants program so that
applicants align their approach and activities with reciprocal innovation. To address this challenge, we
created educational videos on the concept of reciprocal innovation and speci�cally outlined the types of
projects and approaches supported by the grants program. We also provide mentorship and consultation
for investigators on their applications and provide guidance on how to better tailor to a reciprocal
innovation approach. While the mentorship and consultation process is time consuming for the program,
it provides signi�cant bene�t in strengthening reciprocal innovation applications and fosters a new
generation of investigators who are �uent in the concept of reciprocal innovation. Still, introducing new
approaches and funding mechanisms to support reciprocal innovation has been challenging and time
intensive.

Second, as noted above, US investigators in global health have strong partnerships with international
collaborators, but often face signi�cant challenges in identifying and partnering with investigators
working domestically. Conversely, domestic community-embedded researchers are often unaware of the
global health work being done by investigators at their own institution. Partnerships between these core
groups of investigators are key components of reciprocal innovation. To support linkages between locally
and globally-focused researchers, we are developing a virtual platform to facilitate and foster
collaborations between globally- and locally-focused investigators at Indiana CTSI institutions and
international partners. We are in the process of creating a virtual commons that will be a meeting place to
learn about reciprocal innovation approaches, present ongoing work in reciprocal innovation, and identify
new areas and collaborations for reciprocal innovation. The continuous sharing of lessons learned and
collaboration between globally- and locally-focused investigators alongside international partners in
LMICs will leverage the power of developing, testing, and disseminating shared health solutions to shared
health challenges.

Plans for the Future
The expansion goals for reciprocal innovation stretch both nationally and globally. To further connect
global health and local researchers, the team’s long-term goal is to expand the Global Health Innovation
Exchange by including investigators and projects from other clinical and translational science awards
(CTSA), linking to other exchanges, and/or serving as a reference directory for interested global and local
investigators. This would leverage the unique strengths of different CTSAs and increase opportunities for:
1) identifying investigators to partner in reciprocal innovation projects; 2) identifying internal and
extramural funding opportunities; and 3) testing proof of concept that reciprocal innovation represents a
powerful approach to research that can be successfully replicated at other CTSAs. Partner CTSAs and
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their investigators would have access to and contribute to building a variety of resources through the
reciprocal innovation platform developed and piloted at the Indiana CTSI Global Health Program.

The Indiana CTSI has long standing and strong international partnerships with investigators in Kenya.
Although funded reciprocal innovation projects can and have taken place in different countries around
the world, a majority of them are rooted in Kenya. To expand globally, we are working to identify and
include other global partnerships and institutions in LMICs to engage in reciprocal innovation projects. As
�rst steps, we have invited other global partners to attend annual stakeholder meetings, presented the
concept of reciprocal innovation at academic conferences, and engaged leadership at AMPATH
Consortium schools that have budding partnerships in Ghana, Mexico, and Nepal. Once these
foundations of long-term commitment are built, we can extend beyond the north-south framework to
include south-south and multilateral partnerships.

Finally, building support for reciprocal innovation requires recognizing and measuring the mutual bene�ts
that are gained from such an approach in global health. Considering the current global COVID-19
pandemic and the crucial lessons being learned from international partnerships [36], it is di�cult to
justify not investing in such programs with the potential for bilateral gains and advances. Investments
made are returned several-fold as new innovations and perspectives bene�t all parties, as demonstrated
in Case Study 3. Compiling high quality evidence for mutual bene�t and returns on investment on
projects often funded by HICs are critical for sustained and increased funding in global health. This is
one reason why we believe that research programs in reciprocal innovation have such an important role
to play.

Case Study 3: Approaches to Maternal Health in Indiana using the Kenyan model

Shared Challenge: In both Kenya and Indiana, maternal and infant mortality are unacceptably high,
and there are insu�cient healthcare providers to meet all maternal child healthcare needs. Even when
healthcare providers are available, access to care remains a barrier.

Innovation: Training and deploying community health workers (CHW) to provide care and education
throughout their own communities in western Kenya and Indiana provides evidence-based, patient-
centered social care and support by training CHW in techniques to guide and support mothers, fathers
and caregivers toward behavior changes that decrease risk factors for infant mortality.

Reciprocal Bene�t to LMICs: Women in the intervention group, compared with the control group, had
signi�cantly better outcomes including: more frequent hospital deliveries; shorter time in labor;
exclusive breastfeeding; earlier return to work in the tea �elds; and less anemia. This method of
delivering services has been integral to the success of AMPATH’s HIV care and control program and
has expanded to address economic empowerment, chronic disease care, and maternal-child health.

Reciprocal Bene�t to HICs: Utilizing this model, in Indiana infant mortality rates in Marion County,
Indianapolis were targeted by training CHW in techniques to guide and support mothers, fathers and
caregivers toward behavior changes that decrease risk factors for infant mortality.

References: [37]

Conclusion
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Reciprocal innovation represents a new approach to engaging partners in deep and mutually bene�cial
ways in global health partnerships that are more apt to addressing critical health needs. We recognize
that the importance of investing to improve the health and security of our global population is also an
opportunity to improve the health and security of our local community in the US. As we grapple with the
global COVID-19 pandemic, it continues to be evident that investments in health security on a global
scale have direct economic implications in the health and wellbeing of US populations as well. What we
have learned from these experiences is that a more equitable and bi-directional approach to global health
partnerships will be essential in order to build stability through evidence-based interventions, new
technological advancements, and novel healthcare delivery approaches. For example, members of the
Community Health Impact Coalition advocated early in the COVID-19 pandemic for deploying CHWs to
buffer the impact on the poor and vulnerable in LMIC who were being disproportionately affected by the
pandemic. The US similarly identi�ed disparities in the impact on vulnerable populations [37]. Heeding
the Coalition’s recommendation to deploy CHW, research in Central Indiana demonstrated the positive
impact CHW had on assisting vulnerable older adults stay connected to essential medical and social
resources during the pandemic [38]. Global health equity priorities are also US health priorities and we
have developed the Indiana CTSI reciprocal innovation approach and program in an effort to improve the
e�ciency and effectiveness of our global health investments through mutual bene�t and a focus on
equity.
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Figure 1

See image above for �gure legend.
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Figure 2

The Indiana CTSI process for identifying priority areas of opportunities for Reciprocal Innovation
supported through Planning and Demonstration Grants. In the �rst step of the process stakeholders are
identi�ed through an “environmental scan” that includes both “local” and “global” partners. This is
followed by a Stakeholders Meeting whereby shared healthcare priority areas are identi�ed. This allows
for the convergence of local and global partner priorities that are then used to inform a competitive
Reciprocal Innovation grants program funded by the Indiana CTSI.


